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Memory Lane
McFly

Hey everyone, I ve just joined up here, and I noticed that there wasn t a tab
for this
song, so here s what I worked out. I think it s pretty accurate, it sounds OK
when I
play it with the CD! To work out the timing, listen to the song as you play.
Anyway,
if there s something wrong with it, or there s any questions, comments, McFly s
phones
numbers or anything like that, email me on pervy_hobbit_fancier_@hotmail.com and
let me
know!

Loadsa luv from Indi xxx

Memory Lane ~ McFly

Capo 1

INTRO: Firstly, there s this bit that sounds like an old record player, and then
suddenly the crackling bit stops and you come in with this:
e|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|--3-3-3-3-3-3-3-3-2-3-----------------------------------------------------|

Immediatly followed by this:
G    D    Em    B    Cadd9    G    Am    D

VERSE 1:
G            D  Em              B
Two years away, got back today
Cadd9      G            Am               D
Tried calling up this girl I used to know.
G                   D  Em                   B
But when I said hello, she didn t know
Cadd9     G    Am                   D
Who the hell I was supposed to be.

CHORUS:
D        Cadd9   G   Em
Memory Laaaaannnee, we re here again,
D           Cadd9       G
Back to the daaaaayyysss



Em          D         Cadd9        G
And I ll remember you alwaaaaaayyyyss
Em                A7       Em
So much has changed,
Cadd9                        D
And now it feels like yesterday, I went away.

VERSE 2:

The words around, that she s moved town
About a thousand miles away from here
I ran to get my bike, but it wasn t there.
My parents sold it at the summer fair.

Repeat CHORUS

MIDDLE 8.
G                      Cadd9
So much has changed (So much has changed)
Cadd9                G                 A7
So much has changed (So much has changed)
                       Cadd9
So much has changed (So much has changed)

Down

Acoustic CHORUS

Repeat MIDDLE 8

Down Memory Lan-

(Starts to skip here, like an old record player. It s actually supposed to sound
like
this!!)

 G(Strum once, quickly.)
-ry lane -

 G(Strum once, quickly.)
-ry lane-

 G(strum once, quickly.)
-ry lane

And then it ends.

Enjoy! Gimme a buzz and tell me what you think! (Unless you are one McFly s
lawyers
with a big fat lawsuit...DON T SUE ME!!! ) And I m done.


